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Schagerl festival 2014 
by Lito Fontana

The Schagerl Festival, which ran from 9 to13 July this year, was a fantastic occasion. Artists and 

participants came from all over the world to the wonderful Abbey of Melk, near Vienna, which was 

provided by the Benedictine order.

Students, and the locals in the audience, were able to appreciate some outstanding music over the five 

days of events. Ensembles from Venezuela, America and Austria took part. Thomas Clamor conducted 

the European Brass Ensemble, with James Morrison, at the opening concert and also conducted the 

Sächsische Bläserphilharmonie for the grand finale final concert. Other ensembles included the All 

Stars Big Band, with Thomas Gansch and James Morrison, and the incredible MNOZIL Brass. 

At this year’s Festival many of the artists attended from Venezuela, from Il Sistema, a unique system 

that allows children to make music from early age, in order to get them off the streets. Karl Schagerl 

and his staff did a great and really professional job in preparing such an impressive event. A huge 

number of people worked for months beforehand and solidly over these five days to make the Festival 

take place.

As well as the impressive number of concerts there was an exhibition of Schagerl instruments, with all 

the new types that have been developed in conjunction with artists such as James Morrison, Thomas 

Gansch, Gabor Tarkövi and also my new trombone model, which is really appreciated all over the 

world.

The final concert was amazing, as artists like Gabor, James, Thomas and Zoltan Kiss were together 

on the stage. We all played together for two pieces written by the incredible James Morrison and 

conducted by Thomas Clamor.

I’m already looking forward to the next Festival, which takes place in 2017. 

by Derrick Parker

DBTO - initials that should strike terror into tenor trombonists’ hearts. 

However, as promised by the organisers: “No tenor trombones will be 

used, permitted, harmed or damaged in any way during this event!”

The DBTO (Dutch Bass Trombone Open) of 2014, organised by Dutch 

bass trombonists Marcel Schot and Bert Damsma, was the fifth such 

gathering. Taking place biennially, its aim is to bring 50 bass trombonists 

of every level from all over the world together for fun, social interaction, 

instruction and inspiration. It is a unique event in the trombone festival 

calendar. 

This year’s event was no exception; artist in residence Ben van Dijk, aided 

by Denson Paul Pollard and Matyas Veer, provided valuable insights 

into all aspects of trombone playing. Ben is bass trombonist with the 

Rotterdam Symphony Orchestra and a well renowned teacher; Paul 

has recently been appointed as bass trombonist with the Finnish Radio 

Symphony Orchestra, having previously been bass/tenor trombonist/

bass trumpet player with the New York Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. 

Matyas is bass trombonist with the Netherlands Philharmonic Orchestra 

in Amsterdam. There was a very special session when we were joined by 

internationally famous jazz trombonist, Erik van Lier.

I recommend that you visit DBTO’s web page, http://www.dbto.nl/styled/

styled-3/index.html, for a little more on these artists and videos of their 

playing. 

We assembled, 47 bass trombonists, at 20:00 on Friday at Huys te 

Britten, a holiday village near the town of Leiden in the Netherlands. 

The main building was unavailable to us on the first evening, so we were 

transported by tractor train (!) to a location in the centre of the village, 

much to the amusement of the campers. I suspect they have never seen or 

will ever see again two train loads of bass trombonists, with instruments, 

slowly making their way through a camp site. 

The event started with an introductory video, featuring past and current 

tutors, including four pieces by Charlie Vernon. This video can be seen on 

YouTube (http://youtu.be/3lsXGe_QUkI) and it is worth a look as it gives 

a flavour of the gathering and includes welcomes from some very notable 

bass trombonists and past tutors. 

Following the video, two of our tutors, Ben and Mayas, gave a short recital, 

playing both duets and solo unaccompanied works. Not withstanding a 

very hot and airless location, they performed Steven Verhelst’s challenging 

Devil’s Waltz, after only one hour of rehearsing together. Fortunately, this 

performance was recorded live at the time and can be seen on YouTube 

http://youtu.be/El-3EvZrEAo. 

Get a group of bass trombonists together and generally there will be 

those that want to play loud and low! Fortunately, there were few such 

members and those who were so inclined were soon channelling their 

energies, along with the rest of us, into the ensemble programme and our 

first rehearsal took place following the recital. For the 2014 DBTO three 
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